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CARRYING ON UNCLE BUD’S LEGACY 
by Executive Director David Little, Esq.

Today is the first day of my life without my Uncle Bud. He died this morning at 96. Weldon 
Little was a child of the depression, growing up working on his grandfather’s farm and 
bringing food back to feed the neighborhood. In his late teens he became a soldier, fighting 
in the Battle of the Bulge and serving in Patton’s Third Army to the end. Like many of his 
counterparts, he never talked about it. He came home and began working a rotating shift 
at the steel plant. If you don’t know what a rotating shift is, it means he worked a week of 
nights, then a week of days, then a week of evenings (for 40 years.) I would’ve gone mad. He 
just got irritable. 

He was a town council member, served on the library board and read to 1st graders throughout his retirement. 
He raised good boys, grandkids and great grandkids, was a good husband and father and served his country, his 
hometown, his church and his school. He lived from biplanes to lunar explorers, from FDR to Biden, through the 
materialistic 50s, the anti-materialistic 60s, years of unity and years of discord.  Now we’ve lost yet another of the 
Greatest Generation. 

Uncle Bud was not without opinions. He read voraciously and before Google was your “go to” source for information. 
I’ve been told that as a child, he could be a bully. He was different when he came home from the war; he had a different 
perspective and valued what we have here too much to give folks a hard time anymore. He knew the hardships of 
that era during his childhood but its fair to say he grew up from Normandy to Berlin. As an adult, he was disciplined. 
He had to be to work that shift and still have any semblance of a normal family life. He mellowed as he got older.  
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He was a product of the public schools, whose 
extracurricular activity was driving a coal delivery 
truck starting at age 13 (before you needed a driver’s 
license. When they finally passed a law requiring one, 
the local DMV just handed it to him. It was a small town 
and everyone knew he’d been one of the few people in 
town driving for years. If Weldon couldn’t drive, no one 
could.) It’s easy to look at his life and think, well that 
was a different time. 

Duty was clearer, less room for selfishness; you did 
what you were called on to do. Serve. Work. Raise a 
family. Mind your business. How would he have fared 
if more of his adult years had been spent today? Today 
with its uncertainty, isolation, distrust and discord? 

Would he have paired off into one of the political 
camps, watched only one network for his news or 
only followed Facebook to reinforce what he already 
believed? 

How would he have fared in an age when he might have 
been forced to change jobs many times to support his 
family, when those books he read to kids are being 
reviewed to make sure it has what some group finds 
to be the appropriate kind of content, when those tried 
and true family activities and values are falling by the 
wayside? 

We can’t know and perhaps don’t need to. What we 
do know is that we are left with an example of service 
to others, of straightforward dealing and actions that 
matched beliefs. His is an instructive life for us as we 
navigate these uncharted waters. Hold on to what 
matters to you. 

Treat folks honestly. Show up even when you’re tired 
and do good work because people are relying on you. 
Look beyond yourself to make sure you leave it better 
than you found it, whether its your country or your 
community. Stand up when you’re needed: Even if it’s 
not your job, it might just be everyone’s job. 

It seems to me that the crazier things get, the more we 
need people like Uncle Bud. He may be gone now, but 
there are plenty of folks who have taken up the mantle. 
They’ve learned from the Uncle Buds of the world and 
are carrying on the work.  

They are us; the people who use that touchstone of 
devotion to ideals to make this life better for others, for 
the kids in our charge. In our best version of ourselves, 
we are the ones we’ve been waiting for. We’ve watched 
the greatest, learned from the best and matched that 
with our own fortitude to face challenges even Uncle 
Bud would have found daunting. May God bless each 
of you for that. 

Godspeed, Uncle Bud. We’ll take it from here. 

SAVE THE DATE!
2023 RSA SUMMER CONFERENCE
- otesaga resort / cooperstown, ny -

JULY 9 - 11, 2023
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Dr. Terry Dougherty, Superintendent of Hancock Central and RSA Board of Directors member has 
written a series of insightful and helpful works.  Each one zeroes in on a challenge currently facing 
our rural districts.  Each is well researched and presented in a way designed to provide the most and 
easiest guidance to districts; in short, to be as helpful as possible in providing the information you 
need to tackle each topic in your own district.  For the next few months, RSA Today will feature a new 
topic in each edition.  We extend our thanks to Terry for providing leadership and guidance in this way. 

 
Building An Excellent Educator Workforce 

by Terrance P. Dougherty, Ph.D.

C H A L L E N G E  S E R I E S
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CHALLENGE SERIES continued...
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POLICY
WATCH

WITH HEATHER ZELLERS
Director of Information & Advocacy

Updates from the Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions (HELP) Committee
In recent meetings, the Senate HELP Committee staff has stated that the committee’s primary priorities will focus 
on: supporting the education workforce, supporting student wellbeing, and an overall commitment to mental 
health and bolstering community based organizations that provide wrap-around services for schools. The HELP 
Committee plans to engage the US Department of Education to ensure grant applications are available sooner 
(creating longer submission deadlines) and that the department is supporting increased levels of technical 
assistance to boost rural participation in the grant process.  

Also notable, the first hearings of the HELP Committee will be on the topic of teacher salary. Both the House and 
Senate have bills that support a minimum of $60,000 for teacher’s salaries. Representatives are taking aim at 
teacher pay with the intent that it will address teacher shortages, recruitment and retention issues, and increase 
the resources available for the  development of teacher pipeline programs. The National Rural Education Advocacy 
Consortium (NREAC) will continue to monitor these bills closely and work with staff to ensure the language works 
for rural schools and communities.

Child Nutrition Revisions
The USDA has recently released its new 
proposal for nutritional standards.

The recommendations include new rules 
on added sugars standards for the school 
lunch and breakfast programs, specifically 
targeting high sugar yogurts, cereal, and 
flavored milk. 

It also will reduce limits on weekly sodium, 
and address long term milk and whole 
grain standards. 

This new guidance is based on the Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans 2020-2025 and 
feedback the USDA received from child 
nutrition program stakeholders. 

The new standards will also strengthen the Buy American provision in the school meal programs and make several 
corrections to the nutrition program regulations. The USDA is expected to issue a final rule in time for the 2024-25 
school year. We encourage District Leaders and Food Service Directors to learn more about the proposed changes 
and leave comments prior to April 10, 2023 at: https://www.regulations.gov/
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Introducing Norb Fuest, Interim RSA Board Chair
 

As the interim Chair for the Rural Schools Association, I 
would like to take the opportunity to introduce myself. My 
name is Norb Fuest and I have been a huge supporter of 
the Rural Schools Association for a number of years being 
on two local school boards. 

I was on the Attica School Board for 18 years and am in 
my 10th year on the Genesee Valley BOCES Board where 
I am currently presiding as President. I am also a board 
member of the Genesee Valley School Boards Association.

I have been in Human Resource Management for 50 years 
and am currently semi-retired performing consulting 
work for many small businesses in Western NY. I have 
always felt it was essential to have dialogue between the 
Education and the Business Communities and helped 
developed a Business/Education organization in our area 
forty years ago that continues to stay a vital role in the 
community. 

I have also been part of the GLOW Workforce Development 
Board where I currently serve as Chair of that board and 
have also been part of the NYS Workforce Investment 
Board (SWIB) for a number of years. In addition, I also 
serve on the Wyoming County Chamber and the Genesee 
Community College Foundation.

The Rural Schools Association has a diverse veteran board 
who comprehend the challenges that rural districts face. 
We are very fortunate to have a competent Executive 
Director and outstanding staff that are aware of these 
challenges and the steps needed to overcome them. 
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2023 RSA SUMMER CONFERENCE 
JULY 9-11, 2023 

Hear from State and National leaders as they share 
successful and easily replicable programs you can 

implement, along with student presentations, motivating 
speakers, and networking opportunities. Join us as we 
return to Cooperstown’s premier resort, the Otesaga!

SUBSCRIBE TO CONFERENCE UPDATES!
www.RSANY.org/summer2023


